5,184 Spliced Surprise Major (7 methods)
Donald F Morrison (no. 4504)

23456  M  W  B  H
35642  2  -  SP.NR.NP.
46253  -  -  R.C.R
54632  -  -  -  NR.YNR.SN.
43526  -  -  -  YY.BBB
43265  -  [-]  BBBB.CY.

Repeat five times, omitting [-]
from alternate parts.

Contains 1,344 Bristol, 960 each Lincolnshire (N) and Rutland, 768 Yorkshire
and 384 each Cambridge, Pudsey and Superlative, with 119 changes of
method.

For handbells.

Rung, reversed, on handbells at Hollybush (Bank Cottage) on 15 September
2010, conducted by Bernard H Taylor.

http://www.ringing.org/composition/?id=9254